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First and foremost, I would like to extend another thank- 
you to all of our members for showing up and attending 
the 2015 Conference in Burlington, Colorado. I truly cannot 
believe how fast time has passed since the conference and 
now it is time for us to begin planning the next conference 
that will be held on February 2nd & 3rd of 2016.  We have 
outlined a dynamic set of topics which I think will stimulate 
many learning opportunities.

As many of us have learned, no-till farming methods have 
proven to be an effective tool of managing our dryland 
cropping systems to maximize soil moisture.  In the United 
States, no-till farming is now growing at a pace of about 
1.5 percent per year, according to the Department of Ag-
riculture. As of the latest publication that I found from the 
USDA, nearly 43.7% of American croplands have integrat-
ed more minimum tillage and/or no-till farming methods. 
Cropland erosion in the United States decreased greatly, as 
the techniques of no-till have became more widely known, 
and practiced. 

Outside of an obvious decrease in soil and erosion, many 
more farming operations have experienced positive impacts 
such as water conservation, greater economic returns, and 
a noticeable improvement in soil biology.  In general we 
have noticed that soil productivity generally improves when 
the complexity, or diversity, of the soil biological commu-
nity increases.   Sometimes our quest as no-till farms is to 
find a cropping system that maximizes surface residue as 
well as revenue generation.  In some years, this feels like 
an impossible task. As the study of soil biology evolves, we 
have learned that, surface residue encourages the growth 
rates of a vast community of decomposers.   Fungi have 
been some of the most prominent contributors to increas-

ing soil productivity levels.   We want to encourage and 
promote more fungi to flourish in our soils, as they have 
some advantages over bacteria in digesting surface residue.  
Some studies are showing that there is a strong symbiosis 
between fungi and bacteria that supports the survival of 
both microorganisms. 

Soil biology is an evolutionary process which takes time 
and dedication to support.  Many times I have found my 
self over-thinking how to increase my own soil’s biology. 
To create diversity, we must farm diversity.  The crops that 
are integrated into our rotation systems all promote differ-
ent habitats within the soils, thus continually adding more 
complex environments into the soil.  As the technique of 
cover cropping becomes more calibrated to our western 
arid growing environment, this will also be a strong pro-
moter of diverse soil biology.  During our traditional long 
fallow periods, most arthropods will emigrate or die of star-
vation, thus colonies of mycorrhizal fungi also starve and 
thus our bacterial colonies shrink.  I know it is a controver-
sial technique right now, but cover crops help maintain or 
build diversity by reducing the length of fallow periods at 
the beginning and end of growing seasons. Cover crops also 
affect the biological habitat by changing temperature and 
moisture levels.

I am excited to continue exploring ways to promote diver-
sity, and create more symbiotic opportunities across many 
microorganisms within our soils.  Soil diversity is going to 
continue to be a topic that we explore in our field days and 
conferences. 

John Fabian
CCTA President
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2016 High Plains No-Till Conference Speakers

Dwayne Beck
Research Manager

Dakota Lakes Research Farm
Pierre, South Dakota

www.DakotaLakes.com

Dwayne Beck has been working in no-till systems at 
the Dakota Lakes research farm for  over 25 years. 
His main emphasis has been in developing no-till 
systems for irrigated and dryland areas in Central 
South Dakota and helping producers profitably 
adopt those systems. 

Farming almost 900 acres with fields spread over 
substantial distances the research farm mimics the 
rural farms of America and challenges of both rian 
fall patterns and changes in soil types . As both a 
research and production enterprise, Dakota Lakes 
depends on the farm profits to fund most of the 
research. This model aligns Dakota Lakes’ research 
closely to real farms.

Taking into account all resource concerns and 
impacts of farm management techniques is a key 
operational component at Dakota Lakes. Water 
resources are always a consideration, but seeing 
how all farm management choices, including crop 
selection and rotation, interact can help overcome 
this concern. 

Dwayne Beck will explain the philosophy he uses in 
managing the farm and the principles you can use in 
developing a customized system on your farm.

Joshua Dukart
Holistic Educator

Bismark, North Dakota
www.ndglc.com/services

Joshua Dukart is a certified educator of holistic 
management who integrates these principles into 
cropping systems. He started as an agricultural and 
bio-systems engineer but has expanded to work-
ing with land managers, families and organizations 
through the Burleigh County Conservation District, 
the North Dakota Grazing Lands Coalition, and his 
own consultation and speaking business.
 
Owning and managing livestock of his own and 
providing grazing, cropping and financial planning 
for various ranches and farms keeps Joshua directly 
involved in production agriculture and allows him to  
share both the conceptual basis and applied tech-
niques of the regenerative agriculture he promotes.

Joshua understands family farms must balance 
many different aspects. His main goal is to help 
others achieve a sustainable balance of people, 
finances and resources. Addressing those aspects 
can be an overwhelming experience and is often left 
undone. By using the holistic management frame-
work every farm can identify and achieve their 
unique goals. At the 2016 High Plains No-Till Confer-
ence Joshua will introduce the holistic management 
framework and hold sessions that will help you ap-
ply the ideas when you return home. 

48 ft coulter with double shoot fertilizer Mid-row banders, new 
disks, 491 monitor 2 1/4 steel press with 350 bu tow behind cart - 3 

metering tanks

BRINGING THE BEST TECHNOLOGY TO 
YOUR FARM

	 	 970.466.0721	 970.744.1928
email:	help@protill.com



2015 High Plains No-Till Conference Sponsors 
Conference sponsors and vendors enable CCTA to provide outstanding speakers at the 

conference. Please make sure you thank them for making the conference possible!

Platinum $4,000
Pro-Till

Gold $2,000
BASF 

Channel Seeds
Colorado Corn

Fontanelle Hybrids
DuPont Pioneer 

National Sunflower Administration

Silver $1,000 
American Agriculture Lab

Bayer Crop Science
Dekalb
DuPont

Eastern Colorado Seeds
Farm Credit Services of Southern CO

Frontier Ag, Inc
Gordon Insurance Agency

Humalfa
Morris Industries

Red River Commodities, Inc. 
Simplot 

Simpson Farm Enterprises
Sorghum Partners

Stratton Equity Coop
Syngenta

Vince’s GM Center

Bronze $250

Burlington Con. District
Cargill 

Cheyenne Conservation District
CHS, Inc

Colorado East Bank & Trust
Crop Production Services

Eastern Colorado Bank
Farm & Ranch Realty, Inc.

Flagler Aerial Spraying
Flagler Coop

Hitchcock, Inc.
JD Heiskell

Koch Operations Inc.
Nuseed 

Powell Seed, LLC.
Premier Farm Credit

Pro Ag Solutions
Rabo AgriFinance

Scott Aviation
Smelker Seeds

The Barn Media
West Greeley Conservation District 
Woofter Construction and Irrigation

Wray State Bank



After a few weeks, drought can soak up your investments. Fortunately with a DuPont brand herbicide, 
you’re automatically enrolled in the DuPont™ Crop Protection Plus® Program.* Our replacement  
credit gives growers the boost they need to bounce back next season. Talk to your retailer about it,  
and always know you can count on DuPont.

WHEN NATURE HOLDS OUT, WE STEP IN.

* Restrictions apply. See Terms and Conditions. 

Copyright © 2013 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont,™ The miracles of science™ and all products denoted 
with ® or ™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates. DUPCGR12020VA

DuPont™ Crop Protection Plus.® Herbicide credit when weather takes the harvest.

Syngenta Crop Protection
Derrick Tise
418 N Scott, PO Box 83
St. Francis, KS 67756
785-332-2297

Bill Gilbert
Sunflower Sales Manager
Syngenta Seeds, Inc
1107 White Oak Ct
Fort Collins, CO  80525
970-223-3167

www.syngenta.com

2015 High Plains No-Till Conference Vendors 
Conference sponsors and vendors enable CCTA to provide outstanding speakers at the 

conference. Please make sure you thank them for making the conference possible!

21st Century Equipment
Flagler, CO

ADM /Northern Sun
Goodland, KS

 Ag Concepts
Eagle, ID

Ag Power Equipment Company
Burlington, CO

Ag Venture
Minden, NE

American Agriculture Lab
McCook, NE

Arrow Seed Company, Inc.
Broken Bow, NE

BASF
Burlington, CO

Bayer Crop Science
Ft. Collins, CO

Big Iron / Stock Auction
St. Edward, NE

Cargill
Burlington, CO

Centennial Ag Supply, CO
Greeley, CO

Center Seeds
Marys, OH

Channel Seeds
Evens, CO

CHS, Inc.
Burlington, CO

Colorado Corn
Greeley, CO

Colorado Wheat Admin. Com.
Fort Collins, CO

Crop Production Services
Ft. Morgan, CO

Crop Quest, Inc.
Dodge City, KS

DeKalb / Asgrow
Joes, CO

DuPont Crop Protection
Sterling, CO

DuPont Pioneer
Lincoln, NE

Eastern Colorado Seeds, LLC
Burlington, CO

EGE Bio
Minneola, KS

Elk River Enterprises
Greeley, CO

Farm & Ranch Realty
Colby, KS

Farm Credit of Southern Colorado 
Limon, CO

FarmReign, LLC
Wray, CO

Flat River Agri, Inc
Brush, CO

Frontier Ag
Goodland, KS

Fye Consulting,
Stratton, CO

Golden Plains CSU Extension
Burlington, CO

Gordon Insurance Agency
Limon, CO

Green Cover Seed
Bladen, NE

 H Squared
Otis, CO

Heinrichs Harvesting Company
Davenport, NE

Hilltop Planting Solutions
Burlington, CO

Hortau, Inc.
Haxtun, CO

Humalfa
Iliff, CO



HYBRID SORGHUM
PRODUCTS

 Becky Vandike
(785) 728 - 7310

bvandike@chromatininc.com

For a full product listing visit:
www.chromatininc.com/seed.html

CALL 1-855-SORGHUM

Replenishing soils today for generations tomorrow

A Division of T.J. Crowder and Sons, LLC

Essential ingredients are highly available to the soil in the first year and 
less prone to leaching
Pathogens and weed seeds in raw manure are eliminated by the thermal 
and bacterial action of composting
Moisture retention capacity in the soil is increased.
Friendly fungi are stimulated, which are natural enemies of undesirable 
fungi, nematodes, cut-worms, and aphids.
Concrete chunks and other undesired trash in the raw manure are removed.
The rank odor of manure is replaced with a pleasing humus smell indicat-
ing the presence of healthy, aerobic bacteria.
Organic fertilizer is easy to transport, handle, and apply which reduces soil 
compaction.

Benefits of Organic Fertilizer

26874 CR 65       Iliff,CO       80736    www.humalfa.com 970.522.0758

J.D. Heiskell
Windsor, CO

JD Skiles 
Atwood, KS

K.C. Electric Assn.
Hugo, CO 

Kugler Company,
McCook, NE

Lewton Ag  Services
Otis, CO

Morris Industries Ltd
Saskatoon, SK

Mycogen Seeds
Aurora, CO

Nachurs Alpine Solutions
Marion, OH

High Plains National Sunflower Assn.
Goodland, KS 

Nitro Sprayers
Otis, CO

NuSeed
Breakenridge, MN

Pawnee Buttes Seed, Inc.
Greeley, CO

Pro-Till
Otis, CO

Red River Commodities
Lubbock, TX

Shelbourne Reynolds
Colby, KS

Simplot
Burlington, CO

Simpson Farm Enterprises
Ransom, KS

Smoky River Pheasants Forever
Burlington, CO

Sorghum Partners
Goodland, KS

Stateline Bean Producers Co-Op
Gering, NE

Sure Crop Fertilizers
Seneca, KS

Syngenta Crop Protection
St. Francis, KS

Wagner Equipment
Burlington, CO

Woofter Construction & Irrigation
Colby, KS

2015 High Plains No-Till Conference Vendors 

Thank-you vendors for making the 2015 High Plains No-Till Conference a success! 

Registration for 2016 booths are included in the sponsorship registration. Registration will open in August for 
the 2016 High Plains No-Till Conference. Contact Becky Ravenkamp at 719-740-0715. See page 11 for de-
tails. 

®“ Analysis You Can Grow With”



Cultivating opportunities

www.coloradocorn.com

New CCTA Board Member

Michael Thompson was elected to the CCTA Board of Directors at the annual meeting February 4th in Bur-
lington, CO. Michael Thompson grew up on a diversified farm and ranch located 
on both sides of the state line in Norton County Kansas and Furnas County Ne-
braska.  Thompson Farm & Ranch consists of 2000 farmed acres and 2000 acres 
of grassland that is owned and operated by Michael, his brother Brian, and father 
Richard.  The farmland has been 100 percent no-till since 2003.  Thompson Farm 
& Ranch has been using diverse cover crops on the farmland since 2008.  The 
cover crops have been used for living cover as well as forage for the cattle.  In 
2011 the rangeland was converted to rotational grazing.  In 2012 the farm started 
using high stock density grazing on both cover crops and grass.  The past four 
seasons the area has received less than average rainfall, but the Thompsons have 
been able to produce enough forage for the cattle and give pastures a rest due 

to the grazing of cover crops.  “There are many financial gains to be had by integration of cover crops into 
the farming system, even in a dryland environment,” Michael states. “By making changes to our farming 
practices I have been able to change careers and become a full-time no-till farmer.” 

2016 CCTA Board of Director Vacancy
Due to term limits, there will be a vacancy on the CCTA Board of Directors starting in 2016. Board members 
are responsible for fiscal management of the association, planning of events and content at those events. It 
is a great opportunity to expand your no-till network and has led to other opportunities for past members. 
If you are interested in learning more about becoming a CCTA board member please contact one of the 
current board members for more information. Elections will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 3, 2016 during the 
business meeting at the High Plains No-Till Conference. 

'

Flexible & Safe Broadleaf Weed Control In Corn

 

 

 

Diflexx provides corn growers an ideal combination: 
dicambia and CSI    Safener technologyTM



AIR DRILLS • DISC DRILLS
AIRCARTS • BALE CARRIERS

SINCE 1929
www.morris-industries.com

Delivering Quality Solutions!
www.fronteraginc.com        

Frontier Ag, Inc
415 W 2nd

Oakley, KS 67748
(785) 672-3300

Frontier Ag, Inc. is a full service member-owned agribusiness cooperative, o�ering grain, feed, 
agronomy, petroleum, shop, and transportation products and services to customers 

throughout Northwest Kansas.

DEKALB.com/drought

Farming is all about sweat. And in 2012, you sweltered through some of 
the most challenging growing conditions. But you have been here before. 
You sweat it out. You adapt. You innovate and prevail. It is what you do. 
DEKALB® innovates for you with advanced breeding delivering industry- 
leading genetics along with the latest Genuity® trait technologies 
including Genuity® DroughtGardTM Hybrids. So you can get more from 
your sweat…and your ears.  
Talk to your local DEKALB Dealer or visit DEKALB.com/droughtTalk to your local DEKALB Dealer or visit DEKALB.com/drought
The drought trait has been deregulated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Import approvals in key corn export markets with functioning regulatory systems are in progress. In 2012, on-farm field trials,
under strict stewardship requirements, are being conducted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not 
permitted. Commercialization is dependent on multiple factors including successful conclusion of the regulatory process.
Always read and follow IRM, where applicable, grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these practices can be found in the Trait StewardshipAlways read and follow IRM, where applicable, grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details of these practices can be found in the Trait Stewardship
Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. agSeedSelect™, DEKALB and Design® and DEKALB® are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. ©2012 Monsanto Company.

For more information, contact your Fontanelle Representative: 
Kurt Wilson, at 785.443.3040

For more than 75 years, Fontanelle has worked side-by-side with farmers in your area, delivering 
local products focused on the unique agronomic conditions their operations demand. The Fontanelle 
team focuses on providing the right regionalized genetics and traits, localized agronomic expertise 
and customized farming solutions to help maximize the performance of Fontanelle products.

Fontanelle.com | 1.800.CR.YIELD

People depend on you. You can depend on us.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Fontanelle and Design® and Fontanelle™ 
are trademarks of American Seeds, LLC. ©2014 Monsanto Company. 35842 ED 01/06/14

The High Plains No-Till Conference has grown from a grass-roots effort to educate ourselves on conservation 
farming practices to an event worthy of international recognition.  It is still the most applicable no-till confer-
ence for those farming in the semi-arid region of the High Plains offering information from local producers, 
University and industry partners on methods and products that are working here. Over one-fifth the 2015 at-
tendees were from Colorado, with many others coming from the surrounding states of Kansas and Nebraska. 
The reach of the High Plains No-Till Conference doesn’t end there; ten states were represented by attendees 
of the 2015 conference spanning the entire United States from California to Maine. Past President, Curt Say-
les, attributes the popularity of the conference to the high calibre of speakers and relevant topics presented 
at the event. “People all over the United States are interested in these ideas,” he said. “Pick up any progres-
sive farming magazine and you will see many of our speakers. They are either featured on the cover or are 
part of the content every month. We have brought many of them together and people are willing to travel 
hundreds of miles for the chance to see them in one location.”

Driving a few hours or taking a domestic flight shows the attend-
ees want to learn about the science of farming, it was no differ-
ent with the attendees from South Australia.  “This was an excel-
lent conference,” said Australian farmer Tom Robinson.  He along 
with nine fellow Australians flew to the United States for no-till 
education. They are all members of SANTFA, the South Austra-
lian No-Till Farmers Association.  Led by the SANTFA executive 
director, the nine farmers attended two no-till conferences and 
visited several no-till farms on the High Plains. 

“I was a little bit surprised that we had ten international attend-
ees, I guess I shouldn’t have been”, Sayles said. “We’ve set a 
precedent for high quality speakers and people are noticing.”

Ten South Australian no-tillers attended 
the 2015 High Plains No-Till Conference.

CCTA Hosts Local, Regional and International Attendees
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2016 Corporate Sponsorship Offer

47500 US Hwy 24, Burlington, CO ●  866.655.7380

For all your seed needs - turn to the best in the west!
Turf Seed ● Forage Seed ● Mycogen ● Livestock Health

MSBiotec ● Trailers ● All your farm needs.

Going the extra mile.  
17 feet at a time.
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Expert advice, customized service and elite seed products. 
Find your Seedsman at channel.com.

That’s Seedsmanship At Work®.

High Plains Journal CHANE030126P117BVA Due: 1-10-14

No-Till Conference Book Today’s date: January 10, 2014 1:04 PM

7.5" x 4.5" Account Service:

Account Coordinator:

Art Director:

Production:

Proofing:

Concentrated Methylated Seed Oil

Killing WeedS better and 
Helping HerbiCide abSOrb

www.absorb100.com
888-679-5103 Minnelola, KS

Absorbency Improver • Drift Control Agent • Excellent Emulsifying Properties

The CCTA Board of Directors has created a corporate sponsorship level. This sponsorship level will include all 
the Platinum Sponsor benefits. Corporate sponsors will sign a 4-year contract for the Platinum Sponsors level 
payable in September of each year. A 10% deposit by August 15th will secure your sponsorship and recogni-
tion on pre-conference advertising. 

We are offering a special 25% discount for corporate sponsors who sign up for the 2016 conference. 2016 
Corporate Sponsors will only pay $3,000 a year for four years for the following benefits:
 

• One sponsored breakout session - $500 value - On one day of the conference you will be scheduled 
for a 1-hour breakout session. You may promote your products / services or talk about a general no-
till topic. Submit speaker information and materials to be included in CEC and CEU applications and 
to have materials printed in the conference program. 

• Complementary double ( 8’x16’) booth space - $1100 value - in a location of your choosing (first 
come, first served). Corporate sponsors will be assigned booths before other sponsors and vendors if 
contract is returned by September 1st.

• Four attendee registrations - $720 value - Use them for your employees or give them to your cus-
tomers!

• Outside booth space - $250  value - 50’ x 100’ space in the parking lot between the museum and 
conference center. 

• Advertising - Full-page color ad in the conference program, 1/4 page ad in three issues of the CCTA 
Journal, Complimentary insert in attendee bags, and a 5-minute ad running during registration! 

Contact Becky Ravenkamp by email, Coordinator@HighPlainsNoTill.com, or phone 719-740-0715, if you 
want more information on the corporate sponsorship offer or to reserve your spot. 



Basic Sponsor $300 
• Black and White Business Card Size (2x3 inch landscape) Ad in Conference Program
• One Complimentary Registration
• Listed (Name, phone, address, link) on website and sponsor page

Bronze Booth Sponsor $550 
• 8’x8’ Booth with Two Complimentary Registrations
• Listed (Name, phone, address, link) on website and vendor Page

Silver Booth Sponsor $1000 
• Black and White 1/4 Page (3x5 inch portrait) Ad in Conference Program 
• Complimentary 8’x8’ Booth with Two Complimentary Registrations 
• Business Card size Ad in Winter Issue of CCTA Journal
• Listed (Name, phone, address, link) on website, sponsor page and vendor page
• Complimentary Insert in Attendee Packet (550 copies delivered by Jan.1)

Gold Booth Sponsor $2000 
• Color 1/2 Page (6.75 x 5 inch landscape) Ad in Conference Program
• Complimentary 8’x16’ Booth Space Booth Space and Three Complimentary Registrations
• Business Card size Ad in 3 Issues of CCTA Journal
• Listed (Name, phone, address, link) on website, sponsor page and vendor Page
• Complimentary Insert in Attendee Packet (550 copies delivered by Jan.1)

Platinum Booth Sponsor $4000 
• One Sponsored Breakout Session 
• Color Full Page (6.75 x 10 inch, portrait) Ad in Conference Program
• Complimentary 8’x16’ Booth Space and Four Complimentary Registrations
• Black and White 1/4 page ad in 3 Issues of CCTA Journal
• Listed (Name, phone, address, link) on website, sponsor page and vendor Page
• Complimentary Insert in Attendee Packet (550 copies delivered by Jan.1)
• Complementary outside equipment space
•  5-minute ad running in Great Room During Registration

2016 High Plains No-Till Conference Sponsorship Levels

Sales: (888) 599-1683
Service: (888) 721-0322
1847 Rose Ave, 
Burlington, CO 80807

Stratton Equity Coop
98 Colorado Ave. - P.O. Box 25
Stratton, CO  80836
Phone: 719.348.5326



2016 Sponsor Registration 
Company:_________________________________________________________________________________

Registering Person Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Company Mailing Address: ______________________City  ________________ State ___  Zip _______

Phone   ___________________   Fax (______) _______________________

Local Contact Person (if different from above): ___________________________________________________  

Local Contact Person Phone: _________________________________________________________________

Local Contact Person Email: __________________________________________________________________

Local Contact Person Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________

Information for Website & Conference Program
Please complete, even if you have done so in the past.   
Website:  Everyone is linked on High Plains No-Till website, if link is provided at least six weeks before the 
Conference.  No guarantees after January 1.

Company Website:_______________________________________________________

Company Slogan or Motto is: (40 words or less) ___________________________________________________

_________________ ________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Check one:
____ Basic Sponsor: $300 (no booth)
____ Bronze Booth Sponsor $550 
____ Silver Booth Sponsor $1000
____ Gold Booth Sponsor $2000
____ Platinum Booth Sponsor $4000
____ Corporate Platinum Sponsor $3000* 

Mail completed form to CCTA, c/o Becky Ravenkamp, 41376 County Rod 26, Hugo, CO  80821

USDA - NRCS
United State Department of Agriculture
Natural Resources Conservation Service

www.co.nrcs.usda.gov

Sponsorships will be invoiced September 15th. 

Invoices must be paid by November 1st to secure 
booth spaces and benefits.

* Requires a 4-year commitment 



CCTA strives to provide educational opportunities that meet the needs of the members. We use informa-
tion from event evaluations and feedback from members in selecting the next event’s content. Evaluations 
were generally positive. We had requests for more farmer panels, and speakers on crop rotations, grazing 
cropland, weed management and economics of soil health / cover crops. 

Balancing the needs of an association as large and diverse as CCTA is no easy task. The board of directors 
want to offer information for beginners as well as advanced topics for experiences no-tillers. Irrigated no-till 
has not been talked about much but is viewed as an area for growth. 

With these challenges in mind we are excited to offer focus tracts for the 2016 High Plains No-Till Confer-
ence. The tracts will contain speakers for similar topics allowing attendees to focus their time in one room 
and one learning area or pick and choose from all breakout sessions to meet their individual needs. 

The topics of the focus tracts will be: general no-till, ag technology, farm business, soil health and irrigated 
no-till. You can count on each topic to have the same high caliber speakers and information you have come 
to expect at the High Plains No-Till Conference. CCTA will bring you relevant speakers for the semi-arid re-
gion, and producer panels for each tract so you can hear from those who are implementing the ideas in the 
High Plains. 

• General no-till topics will include: no-till introduction, equipment considerations, Wheat Stem Saw-
fly concerns, and a weed management panel. 

• Irrigated no-till will feature Rudy Garcia, NM NRCS specialist working though irrigation challenges in 
our semi-arid environment, residue management, decreasing water demands with no-till manage-
ment and producer panel on economics of irrigated no-till.

• Farm Business will feature Joshua Dukart helping you approach your holistic planning, thinking like a 
business, surviving low commodity prices, and equipment leasing. 

• Ag Technology will explore cutting edge innovations in agriculture including new information on 
drones, economically optimal level of control on sprayers and planters, using your data to increase 
profits, and you can learn from producers who are using these new technologies. 

• The Soil Health tract will include Dwayne Beck talking about no-till through the years, producers 
explaining exciting rotations that are being implemented with success in our semi-arid environment, 
innovative cropping systems and producer panel on making soil health profitable.

2016 Breakout Sessions



For nearly 100 years, Farm Credit 
of Southern Colorado has special-
ized in lending for agriculture, 
and we’re not going anywhere.  
There are some things you can 
always count on.  For affordable 
financing and straight talk from 
people who understand your 
business, call Farm Credit of 
Southern Colorado today.  

Burlington 719-346-5324 
Colorado Springs 800-815-8559 

La Junta 719-384-4455 
Lamar 719-336-7474 
Limon 719-775-2838 

Monte Vista 719-852-3341 

www.aglending.com 

     Burlington  719-346-7970 Cheyenne Wells  719-767-2042 

     Fort Morgan  970-867-7811 Prospect Valley  303-644-4117 

    Timnath  970-484-4610  Wray  970-484-4610 

*Fertilizer* 

*Custom Application* 

*Chemicals* 

*Seed* 

*Precision Ag* 

Please call on our Colorado locations for 
all of your farming input needs. 

SFE of Ransom
P.O. Box 70
Ransom, KS 67572
1.800.235.5359

SFE of Hays
1036B E Hwy 40 Bypass
Hays, KS 67601
1.888.228.3611

SFE of Great Bend
603 MacArthur Rd
Great Bend, KS 67530
1.866.379.1426
SFE of Beloit

3120A US Hwy 24
Beloit, KS 67420
1.888.232.8558

Cover Crop and Soil Health Gaining Traction?
Lynn Monroe

Here on the High Plains the drought is not as bad as it has been in the previous few years. In fact, some 
areas have seen above annual precipitation amounts year-to-date. Even with a normal precipitation year, the 
drought is not far from the minds for farmers. Surviving D3 and D4 droughts is not an easy thing to do and 
effects of the drought are still evident in financial standings of many farms. Even though the High Plains has 
seen drought relief, California is now at the epicenter. Recently in the news there have been many articles on 
drought and water rights fights, new agriculture technology, and innovative crop rotations, including cover 
crops. It has come to mind that these topics are all interrelated but few are making the connection. 

I’ve had the opportunity to attend several conferences and workshops the past few years.  Many of these 
events had information on cover crops, good and bad. At one conference I heard some grumbling about 
how cover crops were not applicable in the limited rainfall area of western Kansas and the farmer was tired 
of hearing about them. Yet, at the same event, a young farmer from Colorado told me he expected grazing 
cover crops to be a major part his farm management plan. Cover crops and soil health seem to have a polar-
izing effect on some, and I had to question why.  

Dr. Kristine Nichols, soil health keynote speaker at the High Plains No-Till Conference in February told the 
audience of over 400 farmers and industry personnel that she could not give them the exact recipe for soil 
health, they had to figure it out on their own. She went on to explain the benefits of working with the soil 
ecosystem rather than against it, giving examples of how others have done so. The principles of soil health 
are said to be universal, the techniques will be farm specific. So how are farmers supposed to know what 
specific techniques work in their area? Agriculture research seems to be the logical place to start, but that 
information is very conflicted. 

At the No-Till on the Plains Winter Conference RMA, FSA and NRCS held a session explaining their policy on 



Cover Crop and Soil Health Gaining Traction? 

cover crops, continuous cropping and intercropping. The information in that session seemed to be con-
fusing and hard to make sense of. RMA stated they use NRCS information to drive their policy, but those 
two agencies have very different policies. As one producer put it, “NRCS pays us to use cover crops and 
RMA punishes us for using them.” RMA has made changes to the policy at least three times in the last 
two years. Sometimes leaving farmers without coverage, even when farmers were following the most 
current RMA rules for cover crops during planting and termination.  

When a new technology or cropping innovation is presented and the risk cannot be clearly quantified, 
it can lead to strong reactions on both sides of the issue. Claims that increased organic matter in the 
soil system can mitigate drought, increase porosity, and ultimately lead to more water available to cash 
crops has been a popular battle cry for cover crop supporters. At the same time cover crops opposition 
has claimed that cover crops use too much water to benefit semi-arid regions. When looking at the 
complexity of soil health and the interactions in the ecosystem there are too many variables to recreate 
trials exactly. With no conclusive evidence the choice to believe in these new ideas is up to the indi-
vidual. 

A new report by the National Working Group on Cover Crops and Soil Health may be able to help navi-
gate the murky waters of cover crops and soil health. The group was formed in 2014 after a meeting of 
300 industry and government leaders, farmers, researchers, educators and NGO representatives met. 
The working group has made recommendations from the meeting and refined them into action steps 
that it released in June 2015. 

The summary of proposed action items include:  1. Offer a new request for applications within NIFA’s 
existing AFRI funding to support eight multi-state projects on cover crops and soil health, each funded 
at about $2.5 million. 2. Develop a strong public-private partnership to provide improved cover crop 
cultivars. 3. Further integrate cover crops and soil health into targeted intramural research programs 
within ARS, including the Long Term Agroecosystem Research (LTAR) trials that have recently been 
established. 4. Support establishment of a National Consortium on Cover Crops and Soil Health, to be 
funded by a mix of private foundation support and USDA Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research. 
5. Collect and report on cover crop acreage annually through the Farm Service Agency as part of their 
annual crop data reporting effort. 6. Decouple crop insurance eligibility from cover crop management 
practices, in keeping with the way other crop management practices are handled. 7. Incentivize the 
use of cover crops through the federal crop program. 8. Seek strategic opportunities to further sup-
port cover crops within existing NRCS programs, including efforts to positively adjust ranking factors 
for cover crops in EQIP, and exploration of opportunities to integrate cover crops with buffer strips and 
no-till for land coming out of CRP. 9. For landowners taking ground out of CRP, offer an incentive pay-
ment to implement a set of conservation practices on that land which minimizes erosion and protects 
water quality. 10. In relevant programs and agencies at USDA, give attention to the particular needs of 
moisture-limited farming and ranching areas pertaining to improved soil health.

If these action steps can be completed there would be more information available to farmers and 
agronomists when evaluating new management practices. Will we see the benefits of cover crops and 
soil health in the dry years of drought, will they be a home run in average or above average years? Only 
time will tell; if there is research and funding available. 
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2016 High Plains No-Till Conference

SAVE THE DATE! 

February 2-3, 2016
Burlington Community Center

Burlington, CO

Featuring Keynote Speakers
Dwayne Beck
Joshua Dukart

Learning Tracts for:
General No-Till
Irrigated No-Till

Technology
Soil Health

and
 Farm Business 

Emphasis on application of topics in the 
High Plains region. 

www.HighPlainsNoTill.com

2016 Extra Day Event

SAVE THE DATE! 

February 1, 2016
Burlington Community Center

Burlington, CO
9 AM - 3 PM

Spend the day learning the ins and outs of 
no-till farming!

This small group session will give you 5  
hours of no-till education! 

Premier no-till educators will walk you 
through all aspects of no-till. Topics will 
include no-till overview and what to ex-
pect through the years, how to manage 
residue, equipment modifications and 

considerations, rotations and advanced 
systems management for both dryland 

and irrigated farms. 

www.HighPlainsNoTill.com

CCTA is a non-profit organization serving all the States in the High Plains Region. It is a resource of experienced farmers working with industry, University and 
agricultural agency personnel whose goal is to spread research and on-farm gained information about conservation farming practices.


